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ARISIA CORPORATE 

MEETING 


AUGUST 3, 1995 


Further proposals to change the 
existing bylaws were presented to the 
corporation at the August 3rd meeting. 

Ed Dooley, clerk for the corporation, 
submitted a proposal which had been 
discussed at the July 16th Executive 
Board meeting. The Bylaw 
amendment prepared and read was: 

MOTION: To amend Article 4.1 to 
read 

4. 1 The Executive Board consists of 
the officers; each convention 
chairperson and their treasurer are 
ex-officio, non-voting members of the 
Executive Board; a/l board members, 
elected and ex-officio must be General 
members of the corporation. 

The amendment was proposed by the 
Executive Board of Arisia, 
Incorporated. The following genaral 
members endorsed the amendment: 

Joel Herda, James Stevenson, Dale 
Farmer, Edward Dooley, David 
Corriveau, Christine Ivey, Robert 
Fairbairn IV, Walter Kahn, Tim 
Roberge, and Michael Sprague. 

In accordance with the bylaws the 
motion was tabled. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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THOSE WITHOUT 

COMPUTERS NEED 


NOT APPLY 


® Jeremy Brown 

"I strongly urge that all Corporate 
members vote against this 
amendment. I feel that it is 
discrimination and elitist and akin 
to the old federal requirement that 
said Voters can only be Land 
Owners. It is my opinion that this 
change would become a litmus 
test for future E-Board, ConCom. 
or ConStaff members: ie. 'People 
without Computers need not 
apply.' I know the amendment 
says 'whenlwhere ever possible' 
but its spirit is wrong. To require 
Computer access as part of a job 
that is voluntary would be an 
undue financial hardship upon 
those who cannot afford it. I can't. 
So. in qJQsinQ, 1 again urge _ the 
ARISIA membership to vote 
against this change. 

Jeremy Brown 

[Mr. Brown's opinion is his own 
and does not reflect the opinion of 
the corporation, its officers, or its 
membership and is in response to 
the proposed policy on E-Mail. 
Standard Disclaimer. However, as 
an individual member, I too agree 
with Mr. Brown's opinion. and add 
my voice against this policy 
proposal -- E. Dooley] 

P,MT TIM!: From page 1 

Further .smendments were MOTION: To amend by addition, 
preserrtedby PatrickMcCormack.AaTlCLE6tore~d - 6.9 In the 
Chairrnan~f.the . Long ·Rangeeve:ntthatthe.>chailperson .is 
PlanningCommiUee, . . The ··inoapacita!ectOrwslIa;Jable,and 

amendlT1~~~~UbJJ1i~~~d:·.·,«pt'!<a_ie~!:r¢n 
MQT,ON: T9~etldbyaddlttoQI·..thfJ!JhtitfHt$onl,jierogative~, 
ARnCLE6toread.--.6.8(a) .•. 'J!lefhpse~$.•~t().·.·.the 
top. I~v.el .0ltheConvflntlon <,4. SiStantC&:iWfti:i.""""'andthen~ 
Commilteeshall. be .comPQSffdoi •• ... s . ................••. .. n~I!"""~,,"" .....• ..•.... ...>...•...• 0 
thefollOwingDMsions;.Operations. filet ..... l1ea~~.Q.~~~et,at/~n8 t 

Wlllibete$ppnsiblfJfdrirJtema/ ... 7hJ'StlfY,.·•••••..·· ~enJb~[>;~'}·vlcest
wOikings .../Bld.. ·commutJi(;,ffons at- ... .E~~1Jf.t.~E:xhl~ft~i .. JiO.d 
oon.Tr8asurjWiHbereSfJQnsibie 
for i1loneymatters. MernIJfN 
Servieeswillbe responsible for 
conventiQfll11embetsupporl 
functions. <Events & Exhibits will 

. .. . .... •. .... . .. 
be . re8~onslble . far. non-AANGE>PLANNINGCOMMITIEE 
programmlngtrackele~sof the and endorsed by: . , 
seheau/e. . Programrnmgwill be, ..................................................................... . 
responsible . for ·progf8mmingPatn~rcMtcormaCk, ··Jeff .Jo~an, 
tracks, guest relations,··snd related .. TeaAtw6Od,Christine'vey, and 
functions. . ···~aroOooteyo In. sCcOrdance 

Olb·) .U de·r .·th·· . t· ·.eIi· .wt.lh. t. he b.ylaws these' 

< \' n.... ~s se. lVII/on
structure,thechaJrperson IS free 10 
create however many departments 
he feels are necessary and to 
assign them to whichevetDiYision 
he feelsmoslapprobriate,subject 
ro· current· corporatepoliey. 

(e) AlJDivision Heads Inustbe 
Genera/Members 01 the 
corporation. If the· .ConChair 
Wishes. 10 appoint someone. toa 
PivisioflHea.C! who isnot'/(eadya 
Geffera/Met1lber, Ihatpersrin must 
;mmediateIYjointhe· .... r:orporaikm 
1flnd·.·.stnttilJpur(4) months 
be.fQre .. thec6nVentiOn. for which 
th6y.~intedro scheWe 
GfJrJeral.MMtbe.f.$latu$. 

(d) .. A6iII!siQnHelHJisr.sponslbl!1 
fDrseeingto,htJ.pn>pertungtipnil1g 
(}filII de.pifllUtfltsJJnderhiS 
dilIisic)nj. keep;ngtbechairperson 
apprsisfitd ·o'.«all ···acfions .. <and 
deClsIons~ ·WilhlntJlsOMsion, 
1md .actitlg.a$aJitllsori<~twiien his 
dhMion..•and·.4".·Qtber.diviSions. 
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p.rogr~l7tm"'JgDilltstOlls. ·10 

$6qt$J)¢6. 

.. •..... ........ ....... ... . .. ... .. . ... 

TheSe amendments to ARTICLE 6 
8r~pf()pased by JheLONG 

amendmel1t$weretabled 

RED SHIRT TO 

GENERAL 


The membership voted 8 to 5 to 
approve the transfer of Seth 
Goodman from Red Shirt to 
General. 

A motion was made to transfer 

eremy Brown 

Donna Dube GGlen Goodwin 

Diane Rosenburg 

froJ:r-Red Shirt to General 
membership status. In 
accordance with the bylaws, this 
motion was automatically tabled 
until the next meeting. 



PRICES ON THE RISE 


From the request submitted by Rebecca Dowgiert, 
Director, WISHCON V, Art Show: 

The WISHCON Convention, held year1y In ear1y 
November at the Sheraton Hotel in Springfield, has 
become the premiere fan-run media convention in 
New England. This year, due to popular demand, an 
art show has been added to the programming. 

As Art Show Director, I would like to request that the 
USA· branch of UNIT, the New England media fan 
Club of which I am a member, and under whose 
auspices I am organizing WISHCON V's art show, be 
allowed to borrow art show panels, lights, and any 
other necessary exhibition equipment owned by 
ARISIA, of a number sufficient for our needs during 
this first art show. (As we are starting out slowly, that 
number should not be too great.) 

I will, of course, be happy to give ARISIA all due 
credit for the loan of said panel, and, should you 
desire, can arrange for dissemination of ARISIA 
membership informationlflyers. 

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration. 

After a brief discussion, the membership voted to 
approve the loan of the panels and art show 
equipment to WISHCON V. 

Ed Dooley. Clerk of the Corporation announced in his 
report. that copying cost had risen by $.01 per copy. 
How this effected the corporation , Mr. Dooley 
explained, was that where the old formula for copying 
items such as MENTOR and other items was "# of 
side" x 60 copies x $.03, the formula was now 
increased by one cent. 

An issue of MENTOR which had 20 sides (9 pages 
and the mailing cover/disclaimer/rates) x 60 copies 
(the amount needed to get the $.03 rate was 50) x 
$.03 cost the corporation $36. With the new rate the 
cost for publication rises to $48 an issue, not 
including postage, as the worst case during an active 
month. The clerk requested that the change be noted 
and that all copying costs for the corporation in the 
budget he submitted to· the treasurer in April be 
adjusted accordingly. 

BPP ON THE BLOCK 

Aspart~f his rewrt.Ed acivised the corporation of a 
recentarticleWhiChh~appearedin THE BOSTON 
GLQBEne.wspaperQflJuly26, .1995.··10Ihat article it 
stated that, with .. other properties, the Baston • Park 
Plaza.Hotel.andBQston Park Plaza Castle were 
being>SQId ... 10 ·aeared-bid audipo..... The_ll11ated 
valoe{)tttllJ.~ale·",as.. pJaQed .at$1QO milliQfl••• The 
artiCle was avail~bleatlhemeeting... 

Ed~uggested .thatboth~irfllen 
ARISIA '97 Corporate Inventory forA~lslA '96 andARtSJi\ '97 

mOl1itorthe sitlJ8tion· clO$ely.REPORTING Control Reports 

Patrick McCormack reported that Tilll •• ROber"Qt!repOrted·.·.tothe 
he had begun talks with hotels, no membersh.ip ···.that•.·the•.·•. ·>I~v~ntotY 
names were mention, but no wascompfete ·an~~()rtable. 
progress had been made. Pat Certairt>item.s .whjCh~~been 
urged all members who wished to ~rted>tohave~~I8t1fto 
have a position on his ConCom to slorage....f)l.lt~~Y~r.9ffit:;any 
contact him. Mr. McCormack received·.··by.·.tIlecOrpp~r~r.
stated that he was looking for flgtpre$.,t.M··stO~,i 
persons to take positions as 
Division Heads. +t1e·•• ·ctC·.·.·~s·.·.·.~nt.··OI1 •.. ·~Ust 

1.9th.·.at sto~j .•• ·Viilbt~~fl~,I() 
release.>AftStt9W~t1el~to 
repr~atiVes •••••Of_YJfEI!T 
as.·.·.•... p!eviouslyarrflg~e(f .••·•.••·The 
pa08lSW&re .qu~~Q~~'9I1ledon
August28~ .... . 

http:1.9th.�.at
http:membersh.ip
http:rewrt.Ed


ELECTION REMINDER 


Members were reminded that the annual election will 
beheld ooSept8mber 17th. Any General Member 
may<n()miO~te:th~lves .for any of .• tJle . elected 
poSiIion$~Ibi$YIawsaHoVl.thetat«iid~teSt()plate 
a$tat~ment tl1thecorporate. newsfetter. 

AsoflheAOgust meeting,RandaUCohen announced 
he. WOuld be seeking the position of. President in the 
UJ)COfiJlng election. Joel Herda .snnounced that he 
Vii~s .cQIlSkleOOg·. n.Jnning .. for~election~ ...... James 
Stevenson•also 8rinOtJncetllb~.he wouldbe$eeking 
a~tef'l!l~>· ..·.••••.····.···.·······i> ....·· .. <....... •.••••..•.••.. 


E<lfJoOley.sta.fKI·.he~uldnot ·beseeking.a third 
term.. There was some good natured jokillgover 1his, 
until·.· some members .realized .that Ed .. wassertous.. 
th~presentdarlt·of ·theCOrporiltion recommended 
that wttoeverd89iCSe$to run.forcJerk of the 
corporation shouJd biing . a note pad to the next 
meeting. This might aldt~ernlll·preparingtheir first 
iSStieoftl1ec9(fJQfJiltelleWSIetler.· . 

: " " "" - ..',;."",'.- ....... . 


OaleFarmer suggeStedtnat he would not be seeking 
re-election as well. 

BABYSITTING: WHAT A REALITY 

At the June Corporate Meeting, the membership 
heard 1he Jeport Qf the Long Range Planning 
Cpmmittee:eonceming Babysitting. The committee 
was charged wlthlo()king· into the options open to 
t~~rp()l1lti()nand.the convention in the area. 

Th$Col1lmitte¢foa.sedon to.lwoorganizatioos 
WhiCh have.· worked with thaSoston ·Park Plaza 
andbavewarkedwifhconventionsbefore. 
<..' ,: ..... .. . . . ..' .,- .:, . ." :, ~ ,: ,,' .' , .' . 

The first organization the COrnTJlittee reviewed was 
P:)lRENTSINAPII(PH>Var1ou$ elements the 
committee~was: 

••·•·.•..•• $~.Od••• ~r:~aY.·administ(atiori .fee. 
$1~ ..,.th~tlrperjjltet· .•••••.•...... 

·t~~~r'~~'rY1q1r:QIijIdAm~r3y~arS. 
···.·the••••• ~rsti.p····ti.~.·...~ol~~.·..~ t~••••••t~e ••• for.. ···'~efpEJr~~~.S¢hi~re~Under3Ye~rs. 

ThE's~cond ·organiztion···PE,fsONALTOUCH 
fElquire: . 

.$10() per day administration fee. 
. ... . 

.$1$pefhOdfpefsitter. 

1 sitter per every four Children <18 months to 

COHEN FOR PRESIDENT: 

ACANDIDACY STATEMENT 

Arisia has suffered recently. Mostly. through a lack of 
understanding of the size of the commitment needed 
by the Executive Board members. They try to do a 
job that they don't have time to do properly or fully 
understand. In the end all the membership gets is an 
excuse about not having enough time. 

This needs to change. The next President needs to 
understand that there are serious responsibilities 
connected with the position. That often times there 
will be obstacles to what needs to be done. That. 
when you encounter an obstacle you will need to 
decide how to handle it. And, while most of the time 
the decision is yours, some of the time it is not. 

For these reasons and more, I am running for 
President. I have the business sense to handle the 
day to day corporate business. The understanding of 
the size of the commitment needed to get things 
done. And, the willingness to work with whoever may 
be elected to the other E-Board positions. All this will 
give Arisia and its membership the Executive Board it 
needs and deselVes. 

Thank You, Randall Cohen 

CostproJeCHons .. for the ~lVicewas estimated 
between $1764 to ·$2180 at pJVsent costs for 
groups between 16 to 20. minormembersat1he 
$30rate.ARISJA.itwasdecided. wouk:[stm be 

.... ·IQP~jng·.·.$5001Q$7Q()~ .••.... ·.Tl1e...AAmmittee 
~mmltridtKt.·tha(thecostfor.thesef\iicebe
rais84 tO$6Stc>oowr operatingOOSt~. ..... •... ..• .•. . 

The mem~tlip··voted to com~~E$R$orW. 
.TOUCHtonin<8 group ba~ngfoomfor 

........... ~~~@9~<Qf<1&~~~l1(I'Fast 

TrjQke~fOiusIARf$lAldu· ... purconvention.••...
babysitting· .•.. at .•. $65 per· .Chltd ·amfrequire 

... p"I'fI9!$lration. 
Tbe9h.aitrl1~(JfARISIA~96.W8§.sked·ifituJknew 

.... i,.nymEmlberships batt been.$QJd.WbidlWOUklbe 
... effeCjid.i.l)ytlteln6re8se" ·.After.·.·.·s···quiCk

Wt1$UltationWith membetS of his ··RfKJi~oll$taff 
Mr. Shectmanatl$Wen,d, no. . .......... 
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ARISIA CORPORATE 

MANDATES PAPER 


REGISTRATION 


The membership took up the 
subject of whether or not the 
Corporation should continue to 
develop a computerized 
registration system. The chainnan 
of the Long Range Planning 
Committee reminded the 
membership that a certain 
guideline had been set and a time 

.period in which they were to retum 
their findings. 

An amendment was accepted that 
any system would be 
demonstrated to the GENERAL 
corporate membership, with 
approval subject to the approval of 
the vote of the corporation. 

Some were uncomfortable with the 
amendment on the grounds of the 
limitations it would place on the 
convention and the convention 
chainnan. Limitation on creativity 
was raised. 

Counter to this sentiment was that 
the past two years, and last two 
chainnen were too creative. 

After much discussion, the 
membership voted to accept the 
Long Range Planning's original 
recommendation with the 
amendment that the corporation 
will review any system presented. 

ROLL CALL 

AUGUST 3,1995 

Ted Atwood, Edward Dooley, 
Robert Fairbaim IV, Dale Fanner, 
George Flynn, Hal Haag (RS), Joel 
Herda, Christine Ivey, Jeff Jordan. 
Walter Kahn, Allan Kent, Patrick 
McCormack, Tim Roberge, Diane 
~osenburg (RS), Michael Sprague, 
James Stevenson. Patricia 
Vandenberg 

15 General Members Present. 17 
Total Members 

ATTENTION ALL 

MEMBERS ... 


Renewal letters have been sent 
out. All memberships expire on 
August 31, with a grace period 
extending to the start of the 
Annual Elections on September 
17th. Don't loose your voting 
rights! Get you renewal in now! 

If you did not receive your renewal 
notice (I did not-Ed), please use 
the form in this issue and get it to 
me, or contact a member of the 
E-Board to request a waiver or 
defera!. As of publication of this 
issue six members have renewed, 
Aaron Agassi, George Flynn. Mark 
Hertel. Jeff Jordan, John Preston. 
and Diane Rosenburg. Hopefully, 
more people will renew now that 
Glasgow is behind us. 

As I'm writing this visions of 
Logan's Run is chanting thru my 
head. "Year of the Convention 
Seven, Arisia Corporate Members, 
now is the time to renew!" 

THREE QUOTES 


The membership voted to require 
that members spending the 
corporation's funds must obtain 
three bids secured by two 
seperate persons, whose names 
shall be recorded and kept on file 
for possible review by the 
corporate membership. Members 
will also secure the lowest possible 
bid for goods and services. In the 
instance where for reasons of 
quality and reputation, the agent of 
the corporation will notify ARISIA 
of their reasons on why they do 
not wish to use the lowest bid. 

Much discussion was heard on this 
item. The membership was 
reminded that the funds held by 
the corporation are held in trust for 
fandom. It was not unreasonable, 
one member said, for the 
corporation to want to review how 
it was spent. 

Members suggested various 
minimums and situations. . One 
member suggested a purchase 
order system, fill it out, submit 
your quote. get your check. make 
your purchase. The member was 
reminded that everyone was a 
volunteer, and the paperwork 
would be excessive. 

Certain expenses, such as 
regularly occuring expenses 
should be exempt, and 
departments with budgets below 
$150 should be exempt. The 
membership was asked what 
happens if you can't find three 
quotes. Answer. say so. 



FROM THE DESK OF EL SUPREMO Executive Board of ARISIA, 
Incorporated; 

President's ReportB/3/95 

For those who were not able to be with us at the 
emergency meeting on July 9, I would like to 
apologize about the misunderstanding with regard to 
the contract signing for this January's convention with 
the Boston Park Plaza Hotel. Although I had 
circulated the work-in-process contract at three 
different corporate business meetings, I did not bring 
the contract before the corporat . membership for a 
ratification vote. I apologize. The signing date 
demanded in· the contract was June 15, and after 
three revisions,incorporating many idea brought to 
me by the people who did examine the contract 
closely, especially the convention chair, I signed the 
contract on the morning of June 15, and hand
delivered it to the hotel that day. 

I would like to note that this year's contract is 
substantially the same as last year's, but with some 
more free stuff added in, including two new free 
rooms, some free lock re-cotings on the mezzanine 
level, and free power for the dealer's room in the 
Plaza Ballroom. 

At this time, if the membership desires, I will move 
the ratification of the contract by the corporate 
membership, 

The Executive Board met on July 16th to discuss the 
following bylaws recommendations. The resolutions of 
the Board are as follows: 

Resolved to recommend the amendments in 
ARTICLE 3.2, ARTICLE 6.6 (a), and ARTICLE 6.7 

Resolved to recommend against the denial of 
Signatory powers of the convention treasurer and to 
substitute the following bylaw amendment: 

6.6 (b) [amend at the end of the paragraph]. The 
Convention Treasurer must be a member of the 
corporation. and shall be granted signatory power to 
open, close, deposit funds to and withdraw monies 
from this account. [Surround this text with the current 
job description.] 

I would like to remind people that at the next 
corporate meeting, nominations will be opened and 
short campaign statements should be submitted to 
the membership for those desiring to run for 
corporate offices. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Joel Herda, President 

PRESIDENT 

Joel Herda 

17 Creighton Street 

Cambridge, MA 02140 

617/864-0171 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

James Stevenson 

55 Idlewell Street 

Weymouth, MA 021 BB 

617/335-4406 

TREASURER 

Dale Farmer 

46 Greenhill Road 

Sudbury, MA 01776 
508/443-2B02 

CLERK 
Ed rd Doole 

wa y 

37 Morton Street 
Waltham, MA 02154 

617/894-4853 

ConChair '96 

Nicholas Shectman 

PO Box 2457 

Cambridge, MA 02238 

617/491-9683 

ConChair '97 

Patrick McCormack 

42 West Gate Road 

Chestnut Hill, 

MA 02167 

,
o 



\1\1,,1\.1\( OBPOH\Hn I h.f\l).\11 "qll\m sliH tl2 ('\\1BHII)hL \H U21"m 

1 August 1995 

Dear 

It's that time of the year again. Maybe you forgot? August is the end of the fiscal year for ARISIA, 
Incorporated. Oh. now you remember. Yes, it's time to renew your membership or give one to a friend. 
Memberships in ARISIA, corporation and convention, make a great gift. Membership. has its privileges. 
The most import privilege is your voting right. Memberships may be renewed up to the start of the Annual 
Election on September 17th. but why wait? Renew now! 

If money is a problem, consider a deferment or a waiver. Just ask an Executive Board member. or slip 
them a note. All requests are kept in the strictest confidence. 

All members should also take the time to update their per$onal information. Yes, I know it's a pain, but 
Arisiains value their privacy, but there are times when the corporation must intrude, such on snow days. At 
present, there is no one list of phone numbers. Contrarf to popular belief, the Corporate Roster is not the 
Corporate Directory. It would be nice to hand my S'!ccessor something I was never given. everyone's 
address, telephone number, and e-mail address. it would be equally nice to have all memberships 
renewed before September 17th. 

So do it now! Renew your membership, and complete your survey. 

Very Truly Yours, , A 1\ ;;1'. 
~~ 

Edward Dooley, Clerk: . ?" 
ARISIA. Incorporated 
37 Morton Street 
Waltham, MA 02154-1414 

ARISIA is a service mark of ARISIA, k1corporated 
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If, 
ARISIA, Incorporated MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 

[ FlRSTNAME: [LASTNAME: 

[ FAN NAME: (OmONAL) [FANID#i 

[ADDRESs: 


[ADDRESS:

!Cl1Y: 


[STATEIPROV: [ZIP-CODE: [COUNTRY: 

i 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 

[HOME: [WORK: 

!E-MAIL: [PAGER: 


RESTRICTIONS: 

MAY WE PRINT YOUR ADDRESS IN THE CORPORATE DIRECTORY? 

DYES DNO D CLERK'S EYES ONLY 

MAY WE PRINT YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBERS IN THE CORPORATE DIRECTORY? 

DYES DNO D CLERK'S EYES ONLY 

MAY WE PRINT YOUR INFORMATION IN THE CONCOM DIRECTORY? 

DYES DNO 

MAY WE SHARE YOUR INFORMATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS? 

[]YES DNO 

OTHER DETAIL: 




61risia '96 

Boston Parlt Plaza ~otel and CTowers 

Jal1uar'y 12-14~ 1996 


quests of aiOl1or: 

€l11l11a Sull 

cWill ShetTerl~ 
~rtist quest of aiOl1or: 


Cissanne Cake 

CYal1 ·quest of aiOl1or: 

Rob SazelYlore 

(1l1sal1it:Y * 3) 



) 
·~ 

. 

ii' 

Members are encouraged to submit 
motions, announcements, or items 
of interest, in writing to the clerk 
by the Thursday prior to the 
published press date. 

August 31 ~isOOrnino,have·you 
paid your dues yet? ·Uembers are 
reminded that voting oghtsexpire at 
the beginning of the annual election . 
Don't loose.yourvolceinthe cor'pQraflon. ..... 

ARISIA, Mentor ofARISIA, and the ARISIA Lens are 

service marks of ARISIA, Incorporated 

I' 'I 

; 

ARISIA, Incorporated 

1 Kendall Square, Suite 322 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

FI~ST ~LASS M'i 



